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Ilatton, the new Assistant Post
Frank
UECREE WITHUKAWN.
NEWS B TELEGRAPH
will still continue edi
Paris, Nov. 2ft It is stated that the
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
of that Journal.
government has decided to withdraw
LAS VKOAS AMI SOCOKKO. X. M.
the decree prohibiting the importation
Las Vegas, N. 31.
New York is to have a new daily
of American pork.
Guilcati Insists on Maklns; the
livo real eMato man.
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will
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been raised, and it
Dublin, Nov. 20. Phillips,
of the new and old portions of tho city.
HP
of the Land League was arrested pearance early in the year.
ant
scckinif investments In real estate, lami00 ES
yesterday under the cocrsion act. He
nes chancea, business and dwelling housen,
And Thinks Henry Ward Bmhcr Is
,1.,.
i
.i nan a iaiuiing
i
A pleasant party of the surprise kind olinuld call on Fitzgerrell; he can aecomnio-da- in. iu iuc Mien
recently
them.
Cranky Work.
and while unconscious papers in his took place at the residence of Rev. J.
A Hare Chunce:
pocket were abstracted. It is believed E. Cohenour Wednesday evening.
will buy six cholee rcsl
elence Lota.
these papers were forwarded to the
(it nrral John A. Logan Put on tlic Witwife
his
and
pastor
worthy
will buy a bouse and
While
the
al
arrest,
castle officials to force his
V J
two Lot.
J DOLLARS
though he is not a member of tho were, away attending some sort of meetness Stand.
J
will buy a choice
League. It is stated that Phillips has ing, a bevy of young folks took possesdence Lot.
me
Dr.
Dennis's
imji.Ijaks
paymaster
as
since
acted
win
miyonooi
w
N,
i bestllustneaa Lot on Railroad
c.
sion f their residence, and brought 1
PLOWS,
arrest.
Mrs. Seoville anil Other Witness
EDMUJs'D E. SMITH.
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presents,
of
nice
a
number
with
them
t!li!
IjoiIi
ni."l
ill
licr;
,
a month for eiifht months
EXAMINATION COMPLETED.
Employed in the Republican National
Speceal hi ten tl. in given t'J
in the Case.
O PZ HOLLAltS
.. ...
I'm.
will
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc. Kustern Markets.
V d ..Iw.irtrt
l
"HI n.i
.U'IV. . - .'I'll w I . In
baying anil Belling
Committee rooms during the late preBoston, Nov. 20. The bank examiner which were highly appreciated by the M
Irteura'R
Addition.
sidential campaign, thought Guiteau has complete his examination of allairs. Cehenours, who soon returned and
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy a thive-room House with Lot near the Depot.
President Arthur to Deliver his Mes- very peculiar, flighty and rambling in Ths Pacific Bank report will not be helped to make the evening enjoyable.
interhis conversation. Guiteau here
bouse
'my n nice
given out for several days, but authordjIKrwill
sage to Congress.
with kitchen. This it) a bargain.
rupted in his customary manner and tatively stated thccoudition oi tne oann The impossibility says the New York
kuy
two
with
houses
three
wJO 1 ffwi"
said: "This gentleman was not in a is unfavorable. The United States
the Park. A great
Mail, of securing men who have formed p(CiyX.JJ lots, f routing
only
was
He
know
matters.
to
position
the
requested
fH.(H)
yesterday
Comptroller
a month
burgnin. Itcntinir for
Before it is Given in Print for the
Gov. Jewell,
a clerk anyway.
Will sell a valuable
associated banks to nominate a receiver no opinion in Guiteau's case was rceog-uie- d ARARE CHANCE.
White
Oaks
mines
in
and mill maPublic.
Dorsey and the rest of us boys and wind up its affairs.
by his lawyers, and they were con- chinery at a great bargain on account
of sickIN THE TERRITORY,
were the ones that did the work
ness.
to
J.
Fitzgerrcll
who
profess
IUISII NEAVS AGENCV.
of
J.
the live real
Inuuirc
tent to obtain juryman
there."
man.
estate
London, Nov. 20. The Dublin Free- have no prejudice against Guiteau
The A. ic P. Vote to Prosecute Work
Will buy an elegant four room
K
THOS. A. MOUSE,
SELLINO AT THE LOWEST 1'1'ICES AND KEEP1XÜ TUB.
man's Journal states that Enian. Trea which might not be removed by eviden- W 1 41
house in flno order, rentinsr
4t)V
Vigorously.
Colored, attorney at law, said he saw sury of the Land League, has issued a
for í ;ju per month.
will buy rour residence lots.
Guiteau at the White House during circular to all the parish Journals ce. Therefore the selection of a jury
March and April and took him to be a stating, that as the English press sys has not been made such an absurdly 4gVf T?'k Will buy a nice residence on Main
lie
to
the Pud
From the Rio Grand
crazy man.
tematically
misrepresents cause of difficult matter as in several other cel- ipJt)J Street renting for $14 a month.
"I Q
Will buy a good hotel on
Ocean.
Ireland, he will forward to them, from ebrated eases. Mr. Seoville challenged
MRS. SCOVILLE,
Avenue renting at $:)
the
time,
to
extracts
time
from
faithful
a
then took the stand and gave
the counsel for the per month.
and
men,
but
twelve
recently
O'Donovan,
papers.
Irish
comsketch of Guiteau's life,
IS THE ness houses and two lots on
Dr. Samuel G. Armor, of Brooklyn, L. mencing with his early childhood. She the editor of the United World, will government rejected but live. The
St.
of this Irish news agency, character of the twelve men who are to Douglas ELEVEN
charge
take
:
said
Item
arks.
DOLLARS a month tor
I.,
Twelve Months will pay for a choice
TWO YEARS NOTICE TO BE GIVEN.
"When Charles was twelve years old
decide Guiteau's fate may be judged Lot.
he lived with me a year in Chicago,
The Aberdeen Journal states that the somewhat from their occupations. Mr.
$2Stl will
$.rrAMONTHLY PAYMENTS.
Contest Between Kdfer and Iliseock in where he went to school. 1 recollect mike ot iiichmond has decided to in
bouse with a splendid
Hamlin is a restaurant keeper, Mr. lot centrally located. Enquire
except
him
then,
nothing special about
estates,
large
Scotish
on
his
troduce
llie Republican Caucus.
J. J. FiTZCKitnr.u,,
inac ne was very aueciioiiaie aim changes, comprising the compensatien Bradenburg a cigarmaker, Mr. Bright
The live real estate airen.
very
much
attached for tenants improvements andan under a retired merchant, Mr. Stewart a merwas
I
LEASE
lots . m Douglass and
Four
Five or six years later he wont standing that two years notice of
to
Avenues.
The Hanson Fur Coitinanr Robbed of to him.
chant, Messrs. Langley and Sheehan FOU
Ann Arbor to attend school. She removal be given by either side.
DOLLARS will buy a flue
grocers, Mr. llobbs a plasterer, Mr,
went to Ann Arbor to see him as she
Valnrble Furs.
stock dairy and farminir ranch
WE RECOGNIZE
city.
was
near
lie
going
tl
the
had been informed that
Hail rou Pools.
Gates a machinist, Mr. Wormley a col - pT
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
n worse than his father ever had ever
Newr
York, November 20. An orcd laborer, Messrs. Brawner nnd
new residence, six rooms. wo
Many Items of Interest From Far and done. She found he had abandoned other conference was held yester
fronting
on
Maine Street. Itents for 40
lots
Prether commission merchants, and per month.
was giving his whole day. It was between the representahis
and
studies
Near.
Guiteau
time and attention to one idea. She tives of the Union Pacific and the Pa- Mr. Heinlein an
iJouars win buy one or the
V7 KJ best shinifle mills In tho terri
argued with him for a whole evening, cific Mail, but nothing important was cannot complain that any one class is tory, Jtogether
H.OU) ucres
with
of tine land.
AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN
appealing to him to go on quiet like accomplished. Ihe earnings ot the St.
or a sniiifile mill man who understands the
CJ it i (can's Trini.
other young men. Her appeals had no Louis & San Francisco Road for the arrayed against him in the jury box, business this is a fortuno.
Dollars will buy one of
Washington, November 20. At the eflect upon him, however, and she third week in November was increased and the constitution ot the jury is as "7
the larirest and best a i
favorable to him as he could expect.
i,100. The reported railroads inter
opening ot the criminal court, bcoviiie made up her mind he was crazy. She
poinled stock ranges in the territory; a splentold her Uncle who lived uu Ann Arbor ested in Colorado business formed
did, residence; eight miles of riverfront:
read a telegram irom rmory a. nion-sMrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey have
and springs; well watered and
of (.'liieafro. savinsr that he could not to pav no more attention to him but let Colorado Pool with the Rock Island,
sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
liohsiblv come to Washington to testify him go his own way as he was clear Burlington, Quincy, and Northwestern received their new goods, and are now well
ranges in the world. Grant title
best
stock
the
Seoville said under the circumstances gone adrift. She afterwards visited Division, and Chicago, Alton, Missouri prepared to do all kinds ot line mil peri oei.
linery
daughter
very
work.
Roberts
Mrs.
conversation
little
had
him
attachment
an
but
he would not insist upon
MAKts IJAKUAIJN-il.tf- K)
Pacific, Wabash, St. Louis and the San
will buy 3 lots
and three houses centrally located, rent- with him as they were not left alone a Francisco in the Southwestern. London also adds her services which makes
for htorrs.
per
ing
month,
$ts
bargain.
for
complete
ata
notho
of
most
it
establish
one
She
noticed
the
Uaridge, speaking for the prosecu- moment together.
was a largo buyer of Denver and WaHAVE FOtTll LOTS left In Martinez aditiT tion
tion, was willing to have Storrs put on ed like a person who had been bewild bash, yesterday.
Amsterdam bought ments in the citv. Second lloor, Baca JL
near tho railroad depot,
Will ciosthe stand at any time during the pro- ered, or struck on the head, or had Southern Pacific, and Missouri Pacific building.
ineiii oiu ui a oargain.
buy
two
Will
lots
partly lost his mind.
on
1
gress of the trial, and this understandCiVll
bonds.
If A splendid bargain. Zion Hill,
A. O. Robbins, the furniture dealer,
The prisoner "1 had beed there
ing was accepted by all parties.
has now the largest and most complete LOITR Desirable residence lots In tho Iluena
Kcifer aitU Hisooek
three years at that time aud was right
TIIOS. AVOKTH
Town Co. addition for sale.
stock ever brought to JNew Mexico. It J; Vista
of
fanaticism.
heart
their
the
20.
Nov.
York,
New
in
Commer
The
will buy a good now three room
PÍ
CíI
Resumed the witness stand, lie was
He
do
any
buys
city.
to
would
credit
bouse and two lota near tlicniil.
ijrhtJKJ
The witness went on to state the pris cial's Washington special says the at the lowest prices and can conse road
closely and at great
d'jpot
and round house.
his admission, to the bar friends of Kasson will enter the Repub- quently sell
H,'ml ot 8ht'pP i'T sale
length by Davidge, Guileau interposing oner's history,was
figures.
He
reasonable
at
very much surprised. lican caucus with the strongest support
Mil I If 111J Wethers,
which she
ewes mid luinbs.
everything
line
attlievcry outset, and protested there at
has
the
furniture
and
in
est
his
the
and claim their candi it will pay anyone to examine his stock
WJL1' ""Y A GOOD FOL'K
-was no truth in the witness' story. The His marriage and seperation from in lrom
ROOM
HOUSE
near the Mnchi,,
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lead
O
They
by many votes.
date
being questioned in wife down to the time he visited her
was
witness
Shops. A bargain.
before purchasing.
get
will
all
a
She
Republican
claim
1857.
great
Keifer
the
noticed
in
Wisconsin
and
Will buy one of the best
relation lo a tight between Guiteau
041 K III ness
change in ins personal appearance, no voles lrom Uluo, Tennessee, Kansas,
houses in the city, rentWood nnd Coal.
his father.
Nfe.
1,000
Nebraska,
California,
very
a
ing
year.
get
Minnesota
with
and
along
to
hard
al
was
also
lie had a good memory aud could re- and used to get in a lufaluting state and some from Illinois, and that the
1
Wood and coal for sale in any quanti
also have for sale several line stock ranches
member most everything, but not any
of the Territory.
lo do anything he contest is now practicably between ties desired, and delivered to all parts in the different portions
willing
seemed
lie
was
witness
as
the
scenes.
such
Just
rwii lYtjiiVi.
ot the city.
MANUFACTURER OK
Leave orders at t). L,
Keifer
and
Hiseock.
very
befogged
got
was
told
much
but
A
of
number
desirable
imbusi ness hoitsns nil
.stand,
Guiteau
the
released from
Houghton" s hardware house.
the different business streets of the eitv. nlmi
not do it. She related an in
j
proved the momentarily lull and re- and could
11.2T-t- f
G.
C.
offices,
restaurants
Smith.
and
dwellings.
If you want
Had Slut Not Fco!ih.
of his attacting her with an axe.
j
quested to make the lirst speecli of the cident
io rent property can.
All Kinds
provocation
no
She
but
had
given
him
Remember that tho best business chances
Chicago, Nov. 20. A. M. Gibson
day. Jl said:
M. D. Marcus, the Center street gro- are
It may be a very bad man, but by no
always to be had by calling on
'"'I notice my friend Henry Ward had got out of patience with him.
calls
cery
his
man.
large
to
attention
J. J. Kl'raiEKKELLu
frightened
so
her
axe
not
was
the
that
means a fool, lie had certain prope stock of fine teas, wines, whiskeys and Tho live real estate aircnt.
Becchcr is doing some, cranky work on
ollice on (imml
the look of his face. He authority from the Attorney General
avenue.
this case. 1 used to attend Ids prayer much as
brandies. He carries the best brands
to assist in the conducting of the Star of everything and
meetings, and if your honor knew him looked like a wild criminal.
CATTLE.
does a big business.
While the direct examination of the Route Cases and was instructed by
as well as I do, yen would not pay any
2.000 heart of host improved cattle for sale.
progress,
court
was
in
the
still
witness
good
v
particulars
a
For
enouire of .1. .1. U'lT.av.u.
attention to him. There are
Mac eagn to make his report. W nethUEL, the livo real estate agent.
f
many people who tniniv mm oauiy adjourned till Monday.
er or not he had authority to publish it
of Salt Lake potatoes,
Large
stock
cranked, socially, and 1 have no doubt
is not known, but publishing the report Hour, corn, hay, turkeys, chickens etc.,
St
Company
Out.
Sold
eausshi
j
Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas
that Mrs. Tilton told the truth and thatis not a penal oilence or else Secretary at Clemm's at wholesale figures. Also Wanted-F- or
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
San Francisco, Nov. 20. It is report Lincoln can procuré tho arrest of all three tons of choice creamery
he lied about it. ami 1 tell him so pubbutter at
Coast
Pacific
bteamsi.ni
ed
the
lieiy-:that
officers
of the War Depart irom thirty to thirty-liv- e
the bureau
,
'
..
cents per
Uh, wen prisoner, mat wm uo ior (Join pan v has sld its line of steamers ment.
A go id cook at tho Michigan
pound. I here is the place to get what WANTED. opposite
Sound,
Puget
Portland,
to
Victoria
and
depot.
you, saut uayiuge.
you want,
ot
Guiteau was apparently sausneu anu to Henry Villiard. Mr. Goodafl, the
WawliiiiKton XoiCM.
THAT AT- Li).
I
A
good
messenger bov.
deny
nodded with a smile saying, "That's above company says he does not
WAN
Washington, Nov. 20, Geo. F. Brott
telegraph ollice, over the post- all right Judge, 1 have had my say on the truth of the report but cau say no- appeared in the Criminal court
ivdZA-OTJ- S'
thing about it at present There seems and gave personal recognizance in the
Beccher and i am satisfied.'
by a practical
to be no doubt that the transfer is sum of $1, 000 to appear when wanted
WAN 1 ED. andA situation
GEX. JOHN A. LOGAN.
machinist with good refera render negotation or an accom in the case.
either
ences.
Address
S.
1381
Muyen Street,
linrttl,
CEXTKK STKKKT, is the Neatest, Nicest, and Cheapest
was
asked,
Then took the stand and
plished tact.
Kansas City, Mo.
Auditor Lilly tendered hi
Assortment of
"Do you know the prisoner r
resignation as Assistant United States
"Yes,, of course you do General,"
A position as housekeeper in
Mi Didn't
Itamng?.
Treasurer
It is understood the
family
We have just received a very large WANTED
Tnoiiire at this of- broke in Guiteau. "Vou know me very
first
20.
Nov.
Mo.,
The
Palmyra,
floe
or
Mrs.
of
Ella Perry at Springer, N. M.
olliee has been tendered to a gentleman
well. 1 am very happy to meet you case on
of promise of mar- ot high standing in commercial circle stock ot
breach
a
again."
CALIFORNIA CLOTHING
ever brought in Macon county in iNew lork city.
pT'Do you ceniprehendthat at M .1). Marcus, Centre Street, Is a perfect collect im of
A lot of good horsesand mules.
The witness said be had frequently riage
ITKMt SALE
of
the
colors, and also
in
was
favor
decided
all
in
yesterday
OVERCOATS.
AND
particulars call at the Excbiuuro cor- SUITS
to
WINTER
AND
endorse
HEAVY FALL
been besieged by Guiteau
of
c nays.
IlusiuesM
Miss
Brown
líate
defendant.
FU
west
ior
the
Past
ral,
of
plaza.
the
inCALIFORNIA
UNDERWEAR.
his application tor ollice, but had
DO YOU BELIEVE
Warsaw, 111., sued Henry Lucke, a
Chicago, Nov. 20. There has been Our clothing is made up in the very
variably
reason
that
the
Everybody
for
declined
who likes a good
WANTED a good bed to
can buy just what you want for less money than you
wealthy farmer, for $5,000 and the fairly active business in financial cir best of style,
That rtent horo is the place where1 von
sleep in, to come
we guarantee as good to the National Hotel,
and
Permit lis to show "iir (toocl.s the prisoner did not seem to be the verdict were as above stated. The case
We are prepared to PROVE.
pav for inferior (foods elsewhere
South
Sido I'laza
ot
cles tor the live days
the week on nts as can be had in any tailor shop
and Prices, lie also keep the Largest Stock of Uroecries, WHOLESALE ami REI AIL. tallón man he should care to recommend for has excited much attention.
which business has been transacted. We also have a fine line of genuine im
ollice. He had never known him in
XT ANTED. Hoarders, at the Ovster Hay
Money has ruled' firmer. Stocks are ported Beaver
T restaurant.
Center street, East Las
Chicago. The first time he ever saw
Suits in both Navy Blue Vegas,
on Uuiteun.
Armor
active
of
prices
but
the
most
for
the
at $4.50 per week.
to
secure
called
him was when Guiteau
Give
Black.
and
we
us
a
call
aud
20;
G.
Dr.
York,
Nov.
Samuel
New
local
on
are
securities
weaker
rather
his influence. The general impression Armor, dean of the faculty at the Long
guarantee
prices than can be
To buy and sell second hand
account of the tightness in the money had in anyyou lowerhouse
lie formed of Guiteau was that there
Centre
Will buy and sell at reasonable
other
in the ler WANTED.
College
Brooklyn,
hospital,
Island
at
market.
arMoney
his
rates.
mental
wrong
advanced
on goods at, a reason-ratwas
sometimes
in
rltory.
TVgtjv
says of Guiteau if such persons are
I also make furniture repairinf a specirangement.
Respectfully.
A Murderer.
pronounced irresponsible for their
alty. Neil Colgan, first building oust of ta
IS1DOR STERN.
bridge.
Question "From what you saw of the planned purpose of murder, society has
Chicago, Nov. 20. John Gains, of
West Las Vegas.
prisoner on those occassicns, and from no longer any safe guard against the Lilzenberg, Germany, and has been
you want a No. Husk
what was said and done by him, did worst elements. Insane people are com- eighteen months in this country, aged
WANTED. if AKEY'S,
thirit door west of
K AD St. Nicholas
KOI.LH
HOT
tl!i:A)I
AND
lilt
you form an opinion as to iiis mental paratively harmless for they are usually twenty-twHotel.
was arrested at nine o'clock
KKÍI,tf
unsoundness."
or
soundness
confined.
Morning and Evening
this morning for the murder of Iloessel,
A
gentleman
expert,
wishes
a
aud
single
Witness "I am not an
WANTED
a batcliolor farmer, near North Evens-toLas Vegas, New Mexico.
Frefeniblv with an:
AT BELL & CO S.
do not know whether I should answer
Factory Itnbbed.
Fur
Money,
speetable family, where be can have breakreceipts,
and
clothing
the
the question." Court "You may give
Wholesale and ltctail Dealer in
Apply at Mr. Drownings m.
EtwtSide.
Milwaukee. Nov. 20. The Hanson of the dead man were found m him. THE PLAZA GROCERS & BAKERS. fast.
lice.
your opinion in accordance with your Fur Factory iast night was robbed of He admits the killing and has been
observation."
The Park Grocery.
IjWil SALE. Native shingles can bo found
thousand dollars worth of seal taken to Evanston to await examinaW itness
"I thought there was some four
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the 1: at Mr. hlanehard's store, on tho plaza, at
saques and other valuable fur goods. tion.
wholesale
prices.
derangement of his mental organiza- The thieves entered by a back window.
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R.
o Cbange.
tion but lo what extent 1 could not say. There is no clue as to the perpetrators.
fo7 salo" cheap.
G. McTJonald, have remodeled the Park MEHINO HPCKS-1- 00
JHyth Brothers A Co.. Clcn
When 1 went down to breakfast that
New York, Nov. 26. There is no ma- Grocery, and are determined to keep :t
n,
morning I saw him atrthe tabla as a
Will ProNecutc Yitfoioutly.
terial change in the Clipper freight full supply of everything pertaining to mini nairous.
boarder, and called the landlady and
('Htinry birds, singly or in pairs.
Chicago, Illinois, November 20.
market.
a
grocery andwill be pleased FOH S ALE.to Mrs.
asked her if she knew that man. She The Atlantic & Pacific Company
Potter on tho street buck f
to
meet
their
old
friends
and
customers
mentioned his name and said he had voted yesterday, to prosecute work
An inquiring man thrust his fingers and will treat them well. They will
told her he was a constituent of mine." vigorously until the line from the Rio into a horse's mouth to see how many use their best endeavors to please all
OH SALE 1000 cedar dosis.
Atmlv" to
GKOIMIK KOS8. or at Loekharfs store'
What was your expression aud opin- Grande to the Pacific is in operation. teeth he had. The inquiring horse and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
'Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in Iho Territory. ion to the landlady at that time P "
closed his mouth to see how many fin- antee full weight and fair count. They
1 said this
"I do not think ho is a
gers the man had. The curiosity of have made arrangements with the IJIOK ItENT.-Iia- cu
for Stonllng.
Arrested
Hall, for balls, parties,
proper person to have in your boarding
each was satisfied.
l1 entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
Rock,
emNov.
20,
Little
Booth Oyster Company, to keep con- apply
Two
C Burton, Agent and Manager.
to
Will
house. She asked why audi said 1 ployees in the IronWorks were arrested
stantly on hand the New York Saddle
think he is a little oil in his head, or tor the stealing of a registered letter
Heavy Travel.
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought
some language of that kind. She asked pouch.
California travel by way of Kansas to this market. All we ask is a trial.
wool1
said
thought
1
ami
me what meant,
i
City is growing heavier ever
Come and see us, and don't forget us.
he was a little crazy and she hatl belter
A Philadelphia merchant recently
the summer months it was convanot have him m her boarding House provided his lady clerks with chairs. tinually on the increase, but now that
Marcelüno Bona & Perez have just
That is about the conversation at that This considerate act becoming known cold weather has come the southern received a lot of fine chickens, fresh
time. The cross examination was brief they had no chance to use them, so route is praticularly in favor, and the mils and candles.
and no new liomts developed.
great was the run f customers.
tide of Pacific tourists steadily sets
Juwt Received.
The witness detailed two interviews he
towards Kansas City. Last night over
A
fine
of
lot
Booth's celebrated Sadpassengers
forty
Callfor
for
Largest and liest Btoek of piece goods ocd trimmings In the Territory, Satisfaction guaranteed. had with the prisoner. Ihe lirst was
Ice,
Ilrldffcd by
dle Rock oysters at the Park Grocery HOT ROLL AM CRKASI BREAD
about the 12th of March last. The pris
20. The river froze nie passed through here going west
Nov.
Bismarck,
oner came to his room to interview him here last night and teams crossed to over the Santa Fc. The Pullman com- and will receive them dally.
At 11 o'clock every morning.
but he did did not know who he was. day. It is cold but clear and very lit pany was compelled to put on an extra
"Nrt"tx tJ . T""M
Novelties
cloaks,
in
jackdolmans,
The lirst thing prisoner did was to pull tle snow.
At 4 o'clock in the evening.
sleeper to accommodate the demand.
ets and ulsters at Stern's.
out of his pocket and hand
Notice to Delinquents.
THOMAS H. CONKLIN ita pamphlet
Kansas City Star.
AT BELL & CO S.
speech
the
was
that
saying
it
to him,
Lit lit Know,
Those parties who have failed to pay
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and THE PLAZA GROCERS &
then
He
commenced
Garlield.
elected
THE
PIONEER
in
BAKERS.
Ax employe
a Baltimore tobacco Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
Booneville, Mo., Nov. 20. There was
their taxes ure hereby warned that, untalking about the position he deserved, a snow
fell here last night to tho depth factory narrowly escaped death from
less the same are paid by the lirst day
promise of the
the
had
he
saying
that
of January, 1882 their names as delin- 'Real stale and Insurance
CARPETS
ot about two inches.
g
drinking a
cigar flavor- Move ! Ntoven! Stoves I Six Ilnmlretf
Agent anuointment of Consul General te
quents wiil be handed to the attorney
seen liiaine,
ho
had
said
on
He
in
Wily.
France.
Stock
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Ibo
ing extract. Cigar smokers may find
general of the Territory, who will then
Artbor'H MeNwnye.
who uroniised him the appointment,
s
at once proceed aceordlni to law. This
goods
at
hero'
something
suggestive
living
prices are
20.
Chicago,
Nov.
The
Tribune's
provided he could get Senator Logan's
is the last notice that will be given 23 Xj
our "Hustlers" for trade. Heaters keut
says the President
Washington
special
do
said,
not
T13
I
2CA.S
"I
recommendation.
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
from this ollice, and should be heeded.
A French newspaper says that a vetwill not print Ins message until it is
VT.A.. r
know vou and can't recommend you
Olliee in Stanton's Building, llrst lloor, San
Hilario Romero,
tvuure agents
out; iiv u !.r urii.ict;. HI..
ior
erinary
surgeon
residing
to
at
say
Congress,
delivered
Charleville
thu
on
to
observing
went
prisoner
that
then
The
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M. Antonio Street.
the
celebrated
stove
parlor
"Denmark"
Capitalists, Speculaiors, do not fall to visit he resided in Chicago, and was a con etiquette.
has succeeded in amputating the gangre- which has no equal for burning soft
Las Vegas, Nev. loth.
El Paso, Inevitably Ihe future groat clt v of the stituentof mine and that I was tinder
ned leg of a cow and replacing it by a coal in the United States. Give us a
Of roams It Killed Him.
West, see Its improvements, its railroads, pros obligations to recommend him. He al
perity or Its business men, the rich valley so
wooden
one. The cow, it is said, is call before you purchase.
Mealed Proposal
nau
Telephones for Itonldf nrcn.
been to JNcw
Columbus, Ga., Nov. 20. Osborn
told me tnat no
land surrounding It, its limit natural advan30- f
Lockha kt & Co.
ReWill be received at tho ollice of Charlea
Pitts drank a quart of whisky on a now perfectly well, and walks easily up
Telephones will bo placed in private houses tages and prospective relations to Mexico, nnd l'ork during the canvass to see the
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can judlfo the situation and its prospects for your- publican National Committee there in wager and was carted home dead.
The traveling public will find every Wheeloek, architect, up to Tuesday evening,
on the artificial limb.
selves. Call at my ollicn foi uny information regard to entering the campaign. He
November liHtb, for plastering the Las Vegas
tie iniidu at the Sun M.gtr-- National Dank.
the keeper of the grogshop, was
thing
at the Grand View
academy. The right is reserved to reject any
you desire, or to buy prorert' of any descrip
A. U. HOOD, Mumper.
of
his,
a
GuiTEAstill
was
friend
arrested.
lives;
pity.
President
said
the
fma
or all bids.
tion.
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Opr-nln-
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I

Do-Ii-

AGRICULTURAL IMILEMEXI

Foreign Affair.

and ho liad seeuGener.il Garfield somewhere nnd he was satisfied the President was favorably disposed to his appointment and hi would get it, especially if I would recommend him. I
again declined. The prisoner then
took out of his pocket a sheet of foo's-ca- p
with about three lines written on
the top of it. It wasa recommendation
for his appointment. He wanted me to
sign it but 1 declined and got rid of
him as soon as 1 could. He did not
strike me as a person whom I would
recommend for an ollice of that charac
ter, or any other ollice. I treated him
as kindiy and politely a3 i couiu, out
1 was very desirous of getting rid of
him. I did not want to be annoyed
by him.
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sweet-smellin-

THREE PLY

In new and pretty
patterns at lower

First-clas-
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else.
Isidor Stern
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riety at
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We are the last great gift of God to
xperieiiceil ha not been joy. The
tires have broken out In the 'Michigan the world. We figure in tho plan of
pinen and have burned out of house and God as one of the great prime factors,
home thousands of families, besides de- iuduciug the kingdoms of this world to
stroying much property and many become the kingdoms of one
and i
lives. The Michigan burnt district has his f 'liriMl. Ki'VPntv tlmnsnnil flmi-ibnbeen truly a scene of Buffering. Hut lift their domes, from our soil into the
along this desolating track of devouring skies.
Before our seventy thousand pulpits,
flames human charity in generous out
lays hath strewn rich gifU to relieve thirty million people can bo seated at
the support of this Gospel
the scene of distress. Another shadow once.
hath rested upon us, deep and wide, so we pay over eighty million dollars andense and wide that the natives of the nually. Wc could easily double this
entire civilized world entered into our sum if our people would comprehend
darkness. We have been called t bury their mission and their resources.
Upon every sea our ships go
our President. James A. Garfield. We
laved him because he was our Presi- out bearing t '.dings from God. In
dent; we loved him because of his noble fact America dedicated the sea to the
attainments and pure character. His service of God. When the great Atloss wa deeply mourned from the lantic cable first hound together the
Northern lakes to the Southern gulf, continents so long separated by the terfrom ocean to ocean, in fact the world ror of the deep, America sent forth the
entered a shadow when James A. Gar-- f first message, and what did we say.
We sent the message which God had
eld di.-d- .
T!'.c Lord, however, has slrown us sent to us, "Peace on earth, good will
great mercy in this seeming severity. to men."
Let us ask the wisdom and grace of
He granted to our beloved President
eighty days in which to die. This was (iod, to aid us in accomplishing the
For eighty mission whereunto wc are sent. For
a blessing to America.
days did God constantly hold James A. if we forsake God, God will forsake us.
Oarlield in the focal point of the eyes of Then all else we possess will not enrich
the world. For eighty days did James us, but if we obey and serve Him, then
shall our destiny be glorious, for "Both
A. Garlicld deposit noble life in the unprejudiced hearts of the people of the riches and honor cometh of Thee, and
y
Thou reighnest over all and in Thine
inworld. James A. Garfield
spires and gDverns more hearts than hand is power and might, and in Thine
hand it is to make great and to give
when in health he occupied the Presistrength
unlo ail." "Now therefore,
be
us
grateful
then
dential chair. Let
to God for this unexpected and aggra- our God, we thank Thee and praise
vated sorrow. With these exceptions Thy glorious name.
the year has been one of abundant Helmíntico Rcit.iiiriii.it,
Hunt I,n

rrur,et'r.

aly

CONTIM F.I FKOM YE3TKKDAV.
he Hurt all of America is not t'hris-ti:ini.c-

(I

dis

fully, neither
our grr:it
Nation embrace all the conlincnt. We
have not ono-lift- li
of this new world.
Tin' area of this Nation is about three
million square, miles, while the area of
the whole continent embraces ifteen
million s'junre miles. Yet where can
we find such a heritage as ours? Is
th'Te a nation which has so many, so
full and so compete resources for
wealth, prosperity and happiness as
ours? We call the roll of nations to
iind one to respond. There is a nat-

ural independence given to the laud
embraced within the limits of the
United Stales. (Jod wrote on the land
Independence frm ail encroachment
from abroad long before it was declared by the American people. There
are sullicient resources within our limits to induce a Nation to be good and
great. We have sulliciency as to quantity, quality and variety. The sun is
held at such an angle to us as to make
us rich in climate. If we are too warm
in the South we may go to the north
and become cool. If we are too cold in
the North we may go to the South and
become warm. Each climate is rich in
products of its ow n kind so that the interchange of products of a great, variety
of climates may be made, all within
the limits of our own country.
Our agricultural resources are immense. The amount of wheat produced during the last season is about
500,000,000 bushels. This equally dis
tributed to every man, woman and
child would give to each person ten
bushels or to each family fifty bushels.
Two fifths of this great harvest is
enough for home consumption, then
there would be 00,000,000 bushels for
the hungry of other nations.
This is only one kind of ceracls produced in the United States. If you add
to this the number of bushel's of oats-rybarley, buckwheat and indian
corn, the whole amount of bread stuff
raised in the United States would probably fall not short of three billion
bushels. When we take into consideration the vast tracts ot land unoccupied and the still larger tracts of land
uncultivated, we may then begin to
comprehend ,the hidden resources of
our wealth. We could reap from the
e
soil which the
has never
touched, more bread in one year than
enough to feed our present; population.
Our Sunny South h rich in her
treasures of rice, tobacco, sugarcane
and cotton. We have the thousand
hills for the Lord's cattle, (iod has
endowed our soil and climate with a
power withwut exhaustion. And these
agencies of earth and air have so worked together during the last year as to
supply all our needs, and to enrich us
with a surplus with which to bless the
world and honor God. Winn God
made our land he placed therein great
beds of coal to heat our homes and to
roll cur wheels, cxhaustless reservoirs
of oil to light up the nights and great
deposits of metal for beauty, currency
and strength, we are rich in minerals,
rich in soil, rich in climate. Our facilities of transforming their wealth into
forms of utility are equal to the abundance of the hidden treasures.
The streams of water flowing down
from the mountains sides and through
the land, are suiV iently strong and
numerous to roV .At our manufacturing
wheels. We are not only a great
treasure house, but a great work shop.
The progress and value found in our
manufactures are truly encouraging.
One hundred years ago there was not
a mill or a factory. The articles then
made in this country were made by
hand. Now there are nearly as many
engaged in manufacturing persuits as
this nation uumbered in population at
the begiuing of the century. The census of 1880 bring us a return of (300,000
manufacturing establishments, employing 5,000,000 hands. In 18Ü0 only 23
miles of railroad were in operation.
Now we have a network of road of
nearly 100,000 miles.
These facilities of transportation
bring together the most distant parts of
our country, thus giving to produce,
otherwise worthless, a good market
value.
The balance of trade is in our favor,
as the exports of our country are far
greater than the imports.
Gold not only comes in in abundance
from our own mines but in vast quantities to us across the seas.
Our currency
is gold or that
which represents its possession.
The times are good, and the prospect
for the future of this cwuntry is encouraging.
Our great prosperity and greater
hope should make every American's
heart leap for juy.
We have simply begun todevclopthis
great land. We have only eleven inhabitants to the square mile. When
Joshua led ti e children of Israel into
the land of Canaan there were west of
the Jordan 285 inhabitants to the square
mile.
inBelgium y
has thirty-thre- e
habitants to the square mile, North
Holland 455, South Holland 409, and
England 8S0. When we reach forty to
the square mile then wc shall have four
hundred and seventy-si- x million people.
If our population continues to increase as rapidly in the future as it has
the last decade we soon will have the
family to the square mile. Let them
come; but may wo be ready to receive
them, to Americanize them, to Christianize them when they come.
Since one year ago all that we have
e,
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F. NEILL,

GERMAN BOARDING

ATTORNEY

jicr week.
J. A. Gleitznifln
next l'Nr to Frank Mitirr'a meal market.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju-dicial District of Texas. All kinds of businow
to promptly.
UlTlce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
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LAS VEGAS
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Real Estate and Insurance Agent

EAST SIDE.

;

REPRESENTS

"WHITE"

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance
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PHOTOGRAPHER,
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A. M. BlnckweU,

A. C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell
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rs to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealer in

Co.

&

CO.

&

Forwarding nnd Coiiiinissioii Merchants

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Rlw
next door to Biownlng'g Real Estate Ollice",
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Q FRANK ALLEN,
DEPUTY

FRANK

OGDEN,

ON LINE OF A. T. A V F

East Las Vegas

Dealer in

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Civil Engineering and Surveying of nil kinds
carefully attended to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of
mining districts.

And Undertaking' Goods ol all Kiuds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

1

n.
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BILLIARD
HALL.

o
o
y CENTRE

STREET.

J

Improved Varieties

O. Hill

yy

Prices

TCP.

J.

Wagner's Hotel

Co.

Suit

BLAKE

C.

o

SADDLES

HARNESS

Saloon
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RAILROAD,'
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Mexico."

KOLLOCK& COOPER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PEODUOE DEALEES
Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,

Iiooated

tlio Old
CORNER

a.t

Express Offlco'

jgLdturxis

GRAND AVENUE AND SIXTH STREETS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEX.

-

HINE

IF1.

Successor to Herbert Jt

y.

J

day.

Hamburg-Magdebu- rg

MW1

7,Stfi.5sH

Hanutactur?r' Agents and

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

TANNERY

1.217.11 K
4,K.'1,S17 OK
S,1Ai,tCM 11

13 ! GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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33
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SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

Lock-ha-

i

31.Hti.-,,lH- 4

Hartford

Jacob Gross,

ES 75T

made by going ta F I. ECU'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will Iind that most of your
Old suits c:ui be

WAKES
and dealer lu all kinds nf
COOKING ANli PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS
SI1EKT-1RO-

t !,:n.7l

Queen
Liverpool
Ispringfleld P. 4 M
Spjingtleld, Masa...
Commercial Union
Li union
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
Lion
London

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association....
North British St Mercantile

Co'.

Aiwots.

HR8,779,l.V.t

YeffUN.
mercies.
This house has always on hand the
No great pestilence in its march to
best the market affords. Oysters, fish
LBERT & HERBER,
death hath swept across our land.
and wild game a specialty. Orders for
No field of conflict hath reddened in balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Proprietors
blood.
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
Constantly on hand. Leave orders tit
BREWERY SALOON,
& Co's.
Our Indian neighbors have given us a the same meals can be had in Chicago
WKSf SIDE SIXTH STREET.
St.
Louis,
or
up
put
in
and
equally
as
little disturbance, but they are rapidly good style. L'all and be convinced.'
East La Vegas.
vanishing before the march of civilaza-tioFr si) Beer always on- Draught. Also Fine
w
Cigars
and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in
As the Canaanite did before the
Full weight and fair count, at the
march of Israel.
Park Grocery.
tf
.
On every sea our flag is respected
P. THEOBALD,
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
jy
jRSJ.
and honored.
DRESSMAKER,
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
The principles and credit of our gova
variety
store
news stand, and will EAST LAS VEGAS,
and
NEW MEXICO,
ernment elicit and receive praise among keep constantly on hand a full line of
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
all nations. All the blessings come ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
from God, "both riches and honor come etc. They will also keep stationary, stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to cull and give me a trial.
of Thee, aud Thou reignest over all, news and periodicals and a fine stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
and in Thy hand is power and might, quality.
W. HANSON,
vX
and in Thy hand it is to make great and
Manufacturer
of
r
to give strength unto all."
Town Lots for Saie in Bernalillo.
BOOTS
AND SHOES.
Our intellectual advancement is such
Shop third door east of the First National
Tim IVira family, of Bernalillo, have laxl
as to call fourth gratitude.
a larire tract of 'land in that beautiful town,
Bank, Bridge Street.
A full lino of the Purest Imported Wines and
No government, perhaps, depends so out
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
extemlniK north on ither si'le of the railroad.
business an.
completely on its people for character These lots a every
P. THEOBALD.
reside. ice property and are rioit among the
and success as ours.
lands. Lands for
vine) ards and fruit jjrnwi
irdH
orcli
and vi' evards ca.' lie easily
The character of our citizens makes (TarilenH,
MINERAL CITY STAGE
LINE.
BOOT AND SHOE
obtained. The propert will be sold at reasonable rales. For further inl'oriiiaiion apply io
the character of the state.
J M. l'UKr.A,
The stale then, in turn, invites a
Iler.i.ililln, N M. Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's iornfr ollioo. Grand avenue, see- character like itself.
oou uoor norm 01 iieruerts JUrug store.
The success of the Republic constantFAMILY VEGETABLES
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
ly solicits the richest production of
rjTUIOS GIBBS,
ONLY THE MOST
thought frohi her people. The governManufacturero!
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
is
simply the chrystalized
ment itself
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
!
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
of timo at either city for prospecting or busithought of the people. Our late PresiMending done on short notice and in good ness.
CUCÜMHEKS, Fresh for Table Uso or for
dent, so much lamented, has demonstyle. All work guaranteed to give satisfacTickles, wholesale and retail.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Hound trip, $U.50
tion. North Side Plaza.
strated to the world the possibilities of
T.
tSe
the most crude American cradle.
Get Your Yesptables Nice anfl Fresb
WARD,
Kauh morning at 0 o'clock the doors
OF
of 150,000school buildingsopen; through
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
to
the Times.
these doors eight million school childLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
AT W
NEK'S PLACE.
ren enter. There instruction costs not
B. BORDEN,
less than $100,000,000 annually.
There are six thousand periodeals,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
which have a circulation of not less
Manufacturer and Dealer In
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
millions in our laud.
than twenty-twTheodore Warner has opened up his handThe intellect of America is not destinlt. DkGUAW,
a
some residence us a HOTEL, where the public
ed to Slumber.
and transient guest3 will find the very best acDENTIST.
We are also a Christian people, the-- ' commodations. A quiet and comfortable home
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.
ali are not Christians. What can more for guests.
South Side of Plaza,
fully impress the nations of the earth
Thirst-Clas- s
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
QET SHAVED AT THE
that we are Christians than the clays of
prayer set apart by the Governors of in connection, provided with tho best brands of
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
the several states from time to time for Wines, Liquors uní Cigars. Cull at Wagner's.
BATHS ATTACHED.
VEGAS
MARKET
the recovery of our afflicted President
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
tlym the scenes and services of this
n.

il'ho'nix

I2STSTJ"

The Lightest Running Machine iu the world
JOHN CAMPBELL,
New and in perfect order.
WM. H. H. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
in Wesclie's building.
US VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

J

Location.

EGAS,

LAND AGENCY

AND

Name of Company.
Mutual I,if

New York
Liverpool. London tul Globe
i,niion Liverpool
'Home Fire Insurance Comimny. New York
London Assurance Corporation.. IaukIoii

lHiil
IT!U

NOTARY PUBLIC,
yEST

j

lHt)

JICHAKH DINS.
RINCON,

R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M ..

d

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line

O.

Co.

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IjOCKIIAnT ELOCK, EAST LAB VEGAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert

fr

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles 2nd Perfumery.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. EOMEEO & BEO.
HAVE JTJST KECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

LADIES

GOODS
--

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(Of All Colors)

RE1DLINGER;

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

our nation speaks to God we
AND
Proprietor of the
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk
bow as a great people before Him. We
MINERS'
BARBER
SHOP,
H.
(Successor
E.
Fraley.)
to
(Of all colors.) Also a full line of
acknowledge His greatness. Wc attri- Wool
Establishment,
Pulling
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Will
keep
on
constantly
Beef,
hand
Mutton,
bute to Hint all we are. He is acknowNext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
Pork, Suusugo ond Dolognu, also Fresh Uutter
ledged as the Giver of our wealt, health
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Moat deROBBINS SUMMERF1ELD, M. D., livered to any part of the city.
and prosperity.
AND
CHAS.
We ask His protection, seek His coun
IT1
First House North of Sumner HfSuso.
For Male or Kent.
We sur- Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river opcil and continued blessings.
Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $400, tho
:
10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
From
Houns
Office
posite
the
house.
round
render to Him and rejoice in His reign.
building for rent at 50 per month, or both for
East Las Vegas,
Now Mexico. rent at $75 per month. This is tho best locaMay we not simply be grateful to God LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
tion for a restaurant in tho city and is now
doing a lino business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
for the land of abundance into
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.
R. 11. S. PEEBLES.
which He has led us. May we not be
Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most boitatiful designs. We invito
as those were who followed Him simply
inspection of our stock.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
for the loaves and lishes. But may we
PRACTICAL
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dislook up into the great heart of God and
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
lincl there a nobler cause of joy and
HALF-WA- Y
gratitude.
H. E. L. EPPERSON,
The greatness of this land and this
AND
1)
SAW MILLS
J. H. OYERHULLS,
nation is found in God. It is this, that
KBC JKS3 M.B. 3m1
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
God has a glorious mission for us, that
OFJOB WOUK A SPECIALTY.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
God has enriched us with resources to
Lockhart
Office, two doors west of Post Office.
Co., Eas
to accomplish that mission. That God Jra d Avenue, opposite
CO.
R. ÍK
SPLENDID ROAD
I.aa Vivirán
Special attention given to disoases of thceye,
is lovingly disposed toward us, and
car and rectum!
Planed and Unpkncd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Send all Orders to
working with us and through us.
M. H. PAGE, M. D.,
J. PETTIJOHN, m. d.,
Made to Order.
Our hills of gold, our rivers of beauty
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
Leavo
Lopez
Lorenzo
witu
and strength, our fertile soil, our deorders
at
the
or
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Mill.
lightful climate, constitute not one TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
and
greatness. Our civil
religious lib
Chronic Diseases ami Diseases of Female? a
Office: No. 23 Buth House.
erty form it not, We have nothing in Graduate of Harvard University; member of 11' l SPRINGS Specialty
8 to 12 A.M.
tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
mind or matter like the favor of our Med.
Society and of the American Med. Asso- CAS V EGAS Central Drug Store, to tí P. M.
To-da- y

FLEGAL, Prop.

Bunting

Ladies' French

"YJ-R-

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

Roberts & Wheelock D

SAW MILL,

Roofers, Plumbers,

EMPIRE

yjtrE'

Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A

--

WOOTTEN

N

in

Exchange for Lumber.

Eagle Saw Mills

A practicing physician nn1 surgeon in Boston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and neurly the same time in tho army during
the late war.

H. SKIl'WITH,

ht

LATE DISPENSAKY PHYSICIAN; Surireon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSOX'S HOME FOR
CHILDREN the past twenty-eveyearn. Tho
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Boo. of Arts of Instituto of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc", etc.
Lato U. S. Pension Surgeon mid frequently
selected by the Commissioner to puss upon the
moro dillicult coses occurring in New England.
Often employed as n medical expert in important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Hailroad Co.'s; tho City; tho Commonwealth
and the United States.

FURNITURE

QUEENS WARE

AND

Office, Room No. 7,

BY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

ILL. WARREN.

E. A. FISICE.

FISKE

&

T. Romero &

WARREN,

A

ATTORNEYS
-

LAS VEGAS.

reaiunbl' rates.

VlRXlu'i

NEW HACK LINE
TIIT3

AT LAW,

FlrxtNat'l Bank Building,

Ollice In

w

to

4 W1I1TELAW.

OSTWICK

Mtfvv

KOAS.

AS

The Sumner Is a firs
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is bran-neclass house In every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best posslblo mauner and

your orders at the store nf
T Homero A son.

ve

ttorneys nnd Counselors utLnw, Santa Fe,
N. M., will practico in the supreme and all
district courts in tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive officers.

SUMNER MOUSE
Prop'r
Geo.
Sumner
Son.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

0. ROBBINS

Christianity, threw its morning light
westward, over tho sea, America appeared rich, fresh and new. Puro
principles, religious liberty, and freedom of conscience, were then ready to
AND
take possession. They were ready to
formulate themselves with a government; and agreatland, rich and strong,
was prepared to receive them. The DMDKIITAKING OKDEKN PROMPT.
United States of America stand forth
LY ATTENDED TO.
as a nation from her very birth,
pureiy Christian.
Near the Bridge, Wett Las Vegan.

to-da- y

Stock Taken

ciation.

A.

Shoes

in o Bonnet s.

fis.Lad.ies'

to-d-

Lord.
God has been smiling through tho ages
passed, as he in reserve kept America,
until the fifteenth century of the kingdom of his sou. Then opened he the
paths of the sea, to these rich shores
soon after which he led across the deep
a band of Pilgrims who had been looking and praying as was Israel of old, in
Egypt, for a land wherein God could be
worshipped in liberty and freedom of
conscience.
While the "dark ages" were passing,
the trackless and forbidding sea, staid
from our shores, thecorruptinginfluen-ce- s
and vile encroachments of the kingdom of error and superstition.
Afterward, when the day of a purer

Kid

NEW MEXICO.

HOT SITlITsrOJS

I hereby pnnounce to tho public that I bavo
established a new hack lino to tho Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
ieft at Talliot's livory stable will be promptly
WILL FERING ON.
attended to.

GKAND VIEW HOTEL
DR. J". EC. STJTFIIsr, PROP'R
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

arThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.,
KATES

Per day, f3.00; por week,

$7.00 to Í9.00

1

ypi.

m.

CT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver. Citvv

-

-

New Mkxico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

J

EE

&

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

E.

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

at Residence)
-

ZEd

h iT T

'Successor to Blako

JHftnnfnctiirer

&

SADDLES & HARNESS
On

N. M

Kelly)

aid Dealer Im

Carriage Trimming

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

J".

to Order.

Front Street,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Frank Maier has just brought in a
fine herd ot beef cattle to be slaughtered for his butcher shop. He keeps all
kinds of meat of the freshest and best
quality and also all kinds of sausage.
Go to nis shop for your meat.
"What "do" the wild waves say
Darling? The best lunch in New Mexico is found at the Center street bakery.
-lt

Tin Nhop.
O. L. Houghton has opened a new
tin shop complete in all particulars at
his old stand on the plaza where all
classes of tinware and sheetironware
will be manufactured promptly to order. The best of workmen are employed and they have everything at
hand with which to work.
11-23-

ClVrnP17 rAATPI FTF MAW XWAM
Dry (mods,

A Vinil to viy Attentive Mock of
Everything will convince the closest
buyer of the advantages that 1 am

Huts and .':ip!',
I'.oots and .Shoes,
Tobaccos,

able to offer.
The liblic are cordially invited
t call and tee tin stock.

Laco Leather.

Stoves, Tinware and Stove

Provision,

Hardware,
Woodware,

Ladders,
Scrapers and Plows,
AVagon Covers and Tents,
Duck Clothing,
Stationery.

llames Leather,

(.'rars.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors.

Saddlery,

Hemp tiu.l Rubber racking,
Lubricating Oil,
Mineral paints,
Sole Leather,

Notion,
Cl'.thiu,

TTVTTPI

keep Everything for Sole which
enables me to charge uniform pricet
fur all kinds of goods.
Selling an article under cost and
making vp on another it not practiced in mv ttore.

Groceries,
Grocers' Drugs,
Painters' Materials,
Builders' Materials,
Canued Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Agricultural ImplemcuN,
Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
Pumps.

3

Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

G-ood- s.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MMBHMHHMHMHiHHiHMMHBBMHIHHMMBBA
I'M AX I.ODUKKO. 2, A. f. A A.
M
Regular communications Wednesday
evening at i :.'i0 p. m., on or liefore the ItiUof the
moon or each month. Visiting brethren are
' ordially Invite' to altund.
11

GRISWOLD & MURPHEl7 W. H. SHTJPP CLEMENTS
SIMON

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

1

:

t

Geo.

Chas. E. Wesciie,

J.

DiNKi.r,

(V. SI.
Secretary.
I.AH
It. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meets In convocation the HrHt Monday of each
month nt H n. m. Vhutimr companions cor- C. P. Hoviy, JI. P.
JWlliy llivneu.

Ti:N

(.HAS. lLKKLD, Sec

f. O. OK O. F. Meets every Monday evening at their Hull in the Homero building. Visiting? brother are mrdiullv Invited to altcnd.
TIIEO. HÜTENBECK, N. O.
K. of P.

Eldorudo Lndgo No. 1 meets in Castlo Hall
(Homero Mock) every Wednesday evenirifr.
Visiting members of tbo Order eordiully In-

JJ,E9

w
v tJftim,

A din H. WhITMORE, C. C.
L. II. Maxwell, K. of K. and 8.

Coal! Coal!!
eome to the knowledge of
the undersigned that we are charged

It having

with being responsible for the price at
which coal is being sold this season and
are interested in the sale thereof, we
take occasion to announce that we are
not now, nor have we ever been, interested either directly or indirectly, in
the purchase or sale of coal or wood in
Las Vegas.
Lockiiaut & Co.

tf.

o.r

fa

PIANOS, ORGANS, HAIU'3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOlt GALE.

sneet Muslo

Stationery

$&
ALSO

arctTTXTS ete CONFECTIONS
&B.OOBRII1S,
t
S2fHeadquartcrs for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

Remember that atT. Romero

&

Son's

selling at bottom prices.

ll-(i--

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

ISeats

the World.

SAMUEL R. WATKOUS.

3LLIARD HALL,

--

G-e-

OP

DEALERS

mini

& CO.

IN- -

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where g ntlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In theTerritory.
Drop In and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

Mflff

SHOE STORE

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.

Egjgrt legist

HUMBUG.

&

Fine.

!

quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

! .Sloven! Stoves
Nix Hundred
In stock mid on the Way.
s
goods at living prices are
our "Hustlers'1 fortrade. Heaters kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
the celebrated parlor
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.
!

First-clas-

stove-"Denmark-

Lockhart

30-- tf

&

Co.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Hotel.
Wholesale Liquor.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at
Ileise & Straus's, next door to the Gazette oilice, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures.
Buy your groceries at T. Homero &
first-cla-

ss

1Eex.

lSTe"W

T. R
Dei-.le- r

9

In

cottzlsttirTrain Outfitters,
pboduob
nun

tfr

--

The candy factory is now open, and
turning out the finest candy ever
shownin this city.
Center street, East
LasVegas.
W. Cooper,
Proprietor.
Champagne cocktails 2.1 cents, at Billy's.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
& Co's.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys1 clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Romero & Son's.

tí

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

V

& Fancy Goods
3- -

.

i

Promut and Careful Attention

Prescript ion Trade
EOMERO,
MAEGAEITO
DEALER

tWSUOP EAST OF THE

Goods Sold

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

first-cla-

ll-8- tf

1st

Received.
.Afine lot of Booth's celebrated Saddle Rock oysters at the Park Grocery
and will receive them daily.
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jackets and ulsters at Stern's.
-tf

Providing a good table, good
The Traveling

TTIo1li.o1í,3

attention, fine Wine?, etc.

Public are cordially invited.

Hotel, La Vogas,

L03 ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

X

J- - 3VE,

Everything first class.

CKNTKlt

STREET, EAST LA9 VEGAS.

HXTig-lx- t

íí

ALOON
O

BILLY'S"

CONFECTIONERIES,

While Onks Stage Line.

ÍÁ0UiS

J

SAMPLE ROOM.

íüicn mm. '
SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by tho

Broths

of the Christian School?

Terms Board and Tuition for j.üi i. ur i
months, 9200; Washinsf nnd lí.n nfí . tz:i
The session begins tho first week of Novn.'
of AukihI.
ier and closes tho last week
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULl'll, l'rcü i
i

New Store! New Goods'

......

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
,

ttally Nt(ro anil Expreaa Line.
Ttotwenn
r
Clmiiri'itn n,.1 Unn.H'
... .
p.iiiiT,. ji,;nUS

CimiiiTon nt 1 n. in. nnd arrives at Spriiiyer at
u. in.
ni i p. ni, nnu nr- ur K rK, m
riVOH nt liliinrron ,.v
,,,, Will uu

o

j
Bengers cheaper than any other "ill
lino.
"FKENCHY,"

froprietor.

Public Nehool.
M1

1

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

lB81.-ll-2- Ww

New Mexico.

. i

"

UidüjüíiUS, WaiüIiüS, HOCKS 6í
SOLlí AGENTS

Foil

Celebrated Rockford

I

flü ü UriNSUN Uri lüAL U)M
A

full

Opposite Otero, JSellax-

Une of Mexican

Me

LAS

Co

PAN

Filliyrxr .letvelry

.. .

db

Co. Uaat

Sr

AXjXi

Assayer,

Offloo,

--

m

OUA-nAJNTTaaBD- .

jlNGINEE.

Grand

V-ve-

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Heportinft on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.
AÉPATS

A SPECIALTY,

WORK
MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CONSIDERED COXF1DEMJAL.

F. E. EVANS,

CO., PHOTOGRAPHER

BastaadWoBtljftsVosftH,

for tho Hot Springs aiid other Points of Interest.
Outllts in the Territory.

John Robertson,F.S.A.
yVLlNING

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

OF

Ijas Vega

DEALElt IN

VEGAS

Assay Office,

Y

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD AND SILVER

TAILORING
Located on South Second St. , opposito the Santa
Fe Bakery, whero he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Stiver fluted Harn
-

J. B. ALLEN'S"

IIE

Watch

in every Line, which will
Vegas prices, Freight added .

A Full Assertment

je sold at Las

stablisliment,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

"nlly

MERCHANDISE

3Tyw JVToatloo

THBO. RUTENBBOK,

-

P.Pe.

Tr

)

i fe

1

O

SIQ-IsTofIeIDandBXjTJD-

FRUITS, ETC.

-

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

AND-

LUNCH

Vegas,

Xiiie

Nnttcñ fft hnrrliv irU'nti ihat u n,.t.it
i
L'..till Tirfil1tfa na A anrl
itr...
VeKU8)i now open for the reception of
7
AT Las
pupils m. mo puuuu nenooi nouflo, weHt Las
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
Veifas. All persons having children aro re
nuostod tn
- aonñ- thnm
... in ath.w.i
n,i III v III IIL'I
B
""uni ' I iiiiu
to avail thoinse Ives of this
XjA-DVEopportunity. The
I
mu inuMugeinent oi Mes;. c "
coneSu)tnW'ne8 Ll'1""r'' 8"1 C1(?n"
on hand. Elegant parlor, and Wine Room. In srs. E. ii
N. Ronquillo and John O. U. Tiernev,
both oble and experienced teachers, who will
instruct children both In the English audtipnn- Í3- J olophone to OM and New Town uud
?,y a!,tr.,ty of St'100, 1,0,,r,' County of San
the llpt Springs. -- 3
Miguel. N M.
D. Pkbkz, Chairman.
Eastern and Western Daily
BigB
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 2J,
Wni C. BüttTW, ftopilotor.
--

nil

Freight teams always readv and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Cour-

SEITATE
SALOON"
CIIAS. TOFT, 3?ropriotor.
Open JDsxy stTXdL

Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kiwis.

-- AT-

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AfilD CIGARS

-"

GARDNER,
Prop'r
AMUSEMENT.

M

AND DEALUH IN

JV.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous atentlon guaranteed to all.

Or. STA.H,TC

Uberty,

if

r.- -

ss

J

Si

l'iioi-üii.To-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
William Gillermam
S911
11
O
St
1 TO
CMflMlJ
I'll
HAS OPENED A STOCK Or'
GENERAL
First-clasKept
s
Will be
as a
Hotel,

Dealer in General

Oct. Iflth a bucklxmrd will run daily to Ft.
jiiguiuen nours
irom socorroTl,...to
!'"'"""'
Whlfe OnliH.
OnilH ilo.,n.r....l.,4-U...mid quickest way to the WhiteOuks.
iu-11. rJ. MCliiNlA.

Strictly for Cash anl at Small Profits.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

The proprietor, S. Harris, and the
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R.
ii. McDonald, have remodeled the Park
Grocery, and are determined to keep a
full supply of everything pertaining to
a
grocery and will be pleased
to meet their old friends and customers
and will treat them well.. They will
use their best endeavors to please all
and will sell as low as tlie lowest and guar
anteo full weight and fair count. They
have made arrangements with the
Booth Oyster Company, to keep constantly on hand the New York Saddle
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought
to this market. All we ask is a trfal.
Come and see us, and don't forget us.
Marcellino Bofla & Perez have just
received a lot of line chickens, fresh
ruits and candies.

T. F.

Nicholas Hotel,

COTJUT HOUSE,

Tho Whito Oaks Stage Lino Is runninar daily

TOPEEA HOUSE,

Billy's.
The Park Grocery.

Proprietor.

JAMES D. WOLF,

ANDRES SE1STA. Restaurant & City Bakery
...... ivna
WIMI 21lJbJjI&E FRESH H11B.1H,
C!MF muí 11E8

EN

HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

-

Tlie at.

Also Dealer la

11 ie

t.

.

EXSHANG E SALOON

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

EX TO

28-- ti

style.

first-dtH-

.

'

E

Kwryt'iti.a

Hoard by the Week $3.00.

si

LAS VEGAS.

is

9-

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

AND-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

CD

1

SERVED AT ALL 1IOUUS.

Commission Merchants

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIX.XjI-A.iaX- )
TABLES

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Las Vegas, New Mex

Meals, S3 Cts.

LA9 VEGAS, N.

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

woof;, hides, sheep,

0

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

treat-

Dealers

UD

General Merchandise A. P. BARRIER, The Saint

Sons.

Sutfin's addition.

CIGARS

Courteous

Elegantly Furnished. Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

tf.

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

i

LIQUORS

Opposite the depot.

Wholesale mid Retail

Pit rln

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

!

Bay Restaurant!

Oyster

first-clas-

MYER, FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

VALLEY SALOON
would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

s

a diutnnce will

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

in

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to dl.

ment and

M.,

.

fcioves

Estimates

W. II. SMITH,

in the

1

Vegas,

miles.

Eighty-niii- e

at Watrons
Fort Bascom

Las Vegas, N. M.

A Full Linu of M. 1). Weils &Co.'s Chicago
Made lioots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

g,

Coutraoting,
Work and
from

MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.

ES IT TIO 3ST
ATT
Fresh. Groceries Canned Goods

10-5--

all Dettorlptloni, Newell Posts,
Ualtistrades,

NEW MEXICO

NATIONAL HOTEL

RATH BUR!

A.

C- -

O. L. Houghton, the hardware merchant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year, lie lias a very
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heatiiigstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which he will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Houghton .

WO

-

to Watrous,

MILE.

IN-

ConsL nnienta of Frtdpht and Cattle from, and for the Red River Country, received
Itail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnin
Distaanoe from

XXju&JZSA.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

-

PLAS

Scroll-Sawin-

Mercliandise

I

n'

DEALERS

a

VEGAS

Turulngr of

S. B. WATKOUS & SON
-

Fines in the city of East Las Vegas.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

JOSEPII B. WATKOUS

WATROUS,

IJOr GOOD
KTORTH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'..
A.S VEGAS
UEW MEXK

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Stoves, Tinwnro House Fuvnlshinar Goods a specialty. Thev have a large nnd well selected
.lock nnd invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Etna Powder Company.

Billy's.

Celebrated

lOCCIDENTAIiB

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

orders, and have your vehicles

Send in your

Literature.

A new line of Novelties for office family and
(fentlomen's use. A stock of Cigars unoqual-e- d
for tiavor and Quality. Visitors are receiv
ed cordially.

F, C. 06DEN, Proprietor.
Ureeseil Lumlicr for Sale. Ijiinibcr Surfaced to
Order. All Stylca of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Htutionery, News, Periodicals & Current

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! K

Forgivigs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Their Stock Consists of La.lip' Furnlsnlni?

GROCER

ritory.

m

you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, ami they are

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

03NT

HAVE OPENED

.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Aeh and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
. HARRIS, Proprietor.
S. H. WELLS, Man;
Spokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow' Woodwork and Carriage

General Merchandise

Milli-gaus-

I MARTINEZ Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HEM hardware

Wholesale und Ilctail Denier in

Oysters

Pickled snakes' ears, elephant trunk
stewed and Guiteau sympathizers are
scarce ; but there are stacks of minefc
pies at the Center Street Bakery.

k

made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

CHARLES ILFELD,

Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
1
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
iMG-ltwice each week.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

DEALERS IN

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

aruwra, xmm

NEW MUSIC STOEE

tf.

I'reNli

I

Proprietors of tla.o

tf.

Del-moni-

inTadct

TVTr-"- :

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Extra fine goods in lace and satin collars; polka dot collars, Spanish ties and
embroideries.
Isidok Stekn.
A big dinner will be given at the
Restaurant, Thanksgiving.
Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken,
etc., will be served.
Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken,
etc., for dinner at the Delmonico restaurant, Thanksgiving.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUIZDINO,

Have iust opened their new stock uf Drugs, Stationery, iancy uoous, lone
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
t3"Thc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

vited to attend.

CLEMENTS.

MANUFACTURElt OF

WAGONS
I

A- -

The Finest Li von

Complete Assortment of New McxKo Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

'.

:

Goto Rogers Bros,
horse shoeing.

NEW MEXICO.

for first class

sMII.YGAZKTTK
SUNDAY.

NOVEMHKll

A

Ip

27. 2SS:

Altt'iid iliurrh
Charlie llf-l- l jmt in a telephone yesterday.
l'aciiic express nearly two hour late
yesterday.
The Sumner House lias received the
for range.
(i. V. Smith states that lie will have a
big supply of Raton coal here Monday.
J. C. Withers, son of Non. J. C.
Withers, of Missouri, died in Trinidad
on the 25th.
Work w ill be commenced Monday on
the large reservoir above the Hot
Springs for the water works.
Rev. J. K. Cohenour will go to Santa
Fo this week to nM in the organization
of a Baptist church nt that place.
The people. fVí n.'d not forget Hooper's new meat market on the plaza.
He keeps choice meats of all kinds.
A niagnilicent team of bay horses
now pull the Adams Express wagon.
They were brought from Kansas City.
Roberts & Wheelock have four large
buildings to finish cornice for. They
are well prepared to do this kind of
work.
The ball at Raton tendered by the
Raton Literary Club to Paul du Chaillu
tales place there next Tuesday evening.
Thu National saloon onjthe south sido
of the plaza, was sold yesterday to
W. AV. Rawlins and A. Kelly, who will
take charge about December 1st.
Only $30 to Paso del Norte and rc-during the progress of the "Feast
oí Our Lady of Guadalupe." Better
take advantage of the half fare and go.
The water pipe was laid yesterday
along Bridge street up to the Plaza. It
is intended to have the entire water
works system tinished by February 1st.
Tom Davis oilers to wager one hundred dollars to one that he handles
more hides and pelts than all the
other houses in Las Vegas put together.
We acknowledge the receipt of the
wedding, cards of Hon. L.. Bradford
Prince and Miss Beardsley, and wish
the happy couple long years of matrimonial bliss.
A dispatch this morning says that the
Atlantic & Pacific company voted yesterday to prosecute work vigorously
until the line from the Rio Grande to
the Pacific is in operation.
Capt. Marshall has been ordered
from Ft. Leavenworth to this district
to take the position of Chief Quarter
Master, relieving Col. Lee, who goes to
to-da- y.

long-looke- d

1

"'-'.-

Buffalo, New York.
J. AV. Williams, Virginia, has been
appointed the pastor of the M. E.
Church, South, for Las Vegas. He in
tends to reach Lns Vegas by the middle
of December.
The Eight Mile coal mine is showing
up well. It is owned by Messrs,
Holmes, Marcus and E. Levy. Mr,
Levy has some very nice specimens of
coal taken from this mine on exhibition
at the Sumner House.
Pupils still come from all points to
the Jesuit college. They have now
sixty day boarders. El Paso furnishes
nine pupils, and three sons of Dr.
of Chihuahua,
have recently arrived to attend school

this year.
The El Moro, Trinidad andNewMex
ico railroad company has filed with
the Secretary of State the seal of its
corporation. The seal consists of the
letters E. M.. T. & N. M. Ry. Co., and
an article enclosing the word seal in
the centre. Trinidad News.
Lockhart & Co. have established a
building in rear of
new tin shop in
Ralhbun's
!.; .store. They have
brought on a new and costly lot of tinners' tools and have engaged the servi
ces oí Mr. Reiuhoel, of Denver, to
take charge of the shop. They intend
to push the lighting.
The contributions already subscribed
to the enterprise have been liberal. A
Inlie more aid, a few more hundred
dollars subscribed, and it becomes a
fixed fact that "Las Vegas has a female
seminary, " and the work of building
will commence at once.
J. J. Fitzgerrcll was taking depositions again yesterday. The cases be
fore him were, C. B. Holt vs. the A., T
M. Salazar, Esq. ap
& S. F. railway.
pouring for plaintiff, and Boslwiek &
Whitelaw for defendants, and A. C
" knjan vs. John B. Brntion, Bost- wick & Whitelaw for plaintiff.
O. Newell of the Trinidad News, and
wife came down yesterday and registered at the Sumner House. Mr. Newell is interested in a splendid copper
prospect at Coyote, and has just been
looking after the development of the
mine. This mine shows well and will
likely capture Mr. Newell and make a
New Mexican of him.
People from the Panhandle, of Texas
and the Pecos Valley compliment the
Gazette on the full telegraphic and
territorial news it furnishes them. In
their distant places the telegraphic
news is particularly acceptable as it
arrives days before any other paper
reaches them. That is sufficient reason
for the steady increase of circulation
among the substantial stockmen and
business men of that extensive country
east and south. Penple want imws and
appreciate it, and the paper which incurs the expense to furnish it.
Jack McManus, the bold, bad,
man M'hoshot Clancy at Wallace,
and who was f.rrested three days ago
for assault, yesterday stabbed engineer
A. R. Cole in the abdomen with a
poeket knife, infiicting a slight wound.
McManus was locked up by Officer
Franklin and will be tried before Justice
Steele. We hope he will be sent up for
a month or so.
six-foot- er

PEItSOXAf..

AX ABLE ABTIÜT.

Info lh Ntudiu f
man.

JS.

well-know-

three-fourth-

25.X-U-

life-lik-

e.

AnxioiM Inquirers.
In yesterday's mail J.J. Fitzgerrcll

received letters containing the following
facts:
Garret T. Dorland, a wholesale jeweler of Cincinnati, writes that he wants to
kivestin Las Vegas property. He will
start for this city about Janury 1st.
C. C. Comstock, manufacturer and
dealer in lumber and woodenware, at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, writes that
he will soon ceme to Las Vegas to locate. He makes extensive inquiries
about business openings, etc.
J. J. Hickman, Columbia, Mo.,
makes inquiry about the stock and
ranch business.
James T. D. Wilson, mayor of Houston, Texas, writes a lengthy letter, asking many questions, particularly about
stock.

CIll'fil'H SEHYICES.
METHODIST.

Morning services at 11 o'clock, conducted by Rev. D. M. Brown, pastor.
Rev. W. W. Welsh, of the M. E.
Church, South, will preach in the evening at 7 o'clock. The Sunday school
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon will be
S. J. Fleming, superininteresting.
tendent.
l'KESB VTEKIAN.

Services this morning at 11 o'clock.
Evening services at 7 p. m. Sunday
school at 9:13 a. m.

Sunday
morning.

BAPTIST CHAPEL.
school at 10 o'clock

this
Preaching by the pastor,
Rev. J. E. Cohenour at 11 a. m. and 7
p. m.
Subject for evening sermon,
"Address to young ladies and gentlemen." A cordial invitation to all.
PHESBYTEJÍIAN MISSION.

Services by Rev. L. Vargas in the
West Sido Presbyterian Church at 11 a.
in.
CATHOLIC.

First mass held on Sundays at
Week days at 6:30 a. m.

9:30 a.

m.

FEMALE

99

II. Tul I.

at the suggestion of a
friend, we leisurely dropped into the
rooms of N. II. Tallman, the excellent
crayon artist from Peoria, 111. The visit
paid us well, for there we found porn
cititraits of some of our
zens, which in finish, appearance, expression nnd naturalness can be surpassed by no crayon artist anywhere.
He lias finished portraits of F. A.
Manzanares, Miss Cora McCoy, Mr. A.
F. Jilson, and Mr. W. M. Williams. That
of F. A. Manzanares is a panel portrait,
s
standing figure,
length,
and
inches in size. The expression is excellent and the whole appearance is c xccedingly
The portrait of Miss Cora McCoy is
a most excellent one, very finely finished with a dark background. The
features are well defined, the expression
pleasant. It could not be improved
upon in our judgment.
The bust Mze portraits of Messrs. A.
F. .iiison and W. M. Williams are just
us natural as life and would be imrae-atel- y
recognized by their acquaint ances
anywhere.
Mr. Ta'lnian brought out several
portraits of persons in the East which
are also samples of his artistic work.
His studio.in the first residence east f
the bridge on the north side of the
street, is open for visitors at all times
during the middle of the day, and he
most cordially iiiSites everyone to call
and examine.

SEMINARY.

The Project Heeling with Very Good

Support.

The project of establishing a female
seminary in Las Vegas is progressing
finely. The more he subject is agitated the more it grows in favor with the
people, and there is an almost unaui-m- ..
desire among all classes for such
an institution of learning. We are in
formed that there are already quite a
large number of young ladies and girls
ready to enter the school. All through
the adjacent country governesses are
employed in families because there are
no suitable schools to which the child
ren can be sent. Its urgent need is
everywherefclt, and doubtless it will I
crowded with students as soon as the
building is ready for their reception.
The intliienoe it will wield in favor of
our growing city will be great, morally,
financially and intellectually. In addi
tion to being a scat of learning for the
culture of our own city students, it will
attract them from all points in the
Southwest to this most central point,
and must nccesarily be the source of
very great benefit to the city, as all like
institutions are. The fact that "in Las
Vegas is located a fine female seminary," will do very much to keep up the
good name of our city.
1

Heise & Strauss are preparing to at
once commence the erection of a large
two story stone building adjoining the
Gazette office on the west. It will be
built of stone, iron front, 25 feet front
and 75 feet deep. Ground will be broken iu a few days for the new building.
The new buildings which will soon be
erected on Bridge street will make
it one of the best in the city.

W. S. Whiter is sojourning in town.
E. II. Watkins was up from Kingman

yesterdaj-- .
S. M. Folsom

Onco More to xixo Front !
LAKGrEST
FISK,
New York Clothing House
MEjNTS

CALVIN

went on to Santa Fe

- THE -

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

nig Ms

yesterday.

John B. Woolen returned from the
south yesterday.
M. Brunswick returned yesterday
from Fort Wingate.
E. K. Walters of Clement's mill was
iu town yesterday.
Mrs. Liddell left jeslerday for Benson, Arizona, rn a visit.
John Roberts of Chicago is registered at the Sumner House.
R. L. McConnell, Kansas City, is
registered at the Exchange.
Will Bobbins
returned
from a week's visit in Albuquerque.
A. S. Higgins, a picture dealer from
Chicago, 111., is at the Depot Hotel.
Fred. Harvey went down to Deraing
yesterday. He will return Monday.
Walter C. Hadley returned yesterday
from a flying business trip to Santa
Fe.
J. F. Terry. Winsor, Vermont, arriv
ed yesterday and registered at the St.
,
Nick.
Con Cosgrove returned yesterday
from the east, looking in the best of
health.
James MeMasters, of Howard &
will, start for Tascoso tomorrow.
Chas. L. Parsons returned from the
south yesterday. He intends spending
the winter at the
C. M. Chase, editor of the Vermont
Union, left yesterday for Santa Fe, together with his brother, Henry Chase.
M. M. Chase, manager of the Cimarron and Maxwell cattle companies, yesterday boarded the train for Santa Fe.
Ilot-Spring-

C. B. Tellar, a brother-in-laperintendent Seely, came

of

w

S

.

up from
Lamy yesterday to spend thst Sunday.
C. P. Nicolson, proprietor of the
livery stable on Douglas Avenue, east
of the Sumner House, is laid up with a
bad felon.
C. R. Browning will start from La
Grange, Missouri,
for Las
Vegas, and if nothing happens will
reach here Wednesday.
T. J. Wilson, representing R. L. McDonald & Co., dry goods, St. Joseph,
came down from Mora yesterday. He
leaves for Pueblo in a few days.
A. II. Gage, freight agent, left yesterday for a visit of several months
east. He will enjo3T himself generally
and possibly lecture on New Mexico.
Mr. Love, mayor of Newton, Kansas,
and proprietor of the National Hotel at
that place, went through to Socorro
yesterday, accompanied by his wife.
Mrs. S. A. Hubbell returned from
Bernalillo yesterday, where her son
was buried last week. Mr. Perea and
wife, her daughter and
re
turned with her.
Col. J. Franco Chavez
of Albu
querque made us a pleasant visit yesterday. Col. Chaves is an agreeable
gentleman and is better versed in the
history and traditions of New Mexico'
than any other man in it.
AV. T. Kiser, Emporia, Kan.; Geo. F.
Shorb, Chicago; Thos. E. Gaines, Kan
sas City; Ben. Manz, St. Joseph-- , J.
Cerf, and J. Thompson Lindsley, St.
Louis, are stopping at the St. Nick.

STATE and

REAL

STOCK BROKER.

PUBLIC

NOTARY

AND

RANCE

Office In Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

HATSICAPS

Offers for

lots:

Five lots in the Buena Vista addition

for

$40

each.

Five lots in the Buena Vista addition

each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for SfGO each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $90 each.
Three lots iu the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the- - San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Go's addition, rang
ing from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Go's addition, the uictst building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the marliet.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and wildouble their value iu sixty days
from this date.
for

$50

Business Lots.
One lot in front of Sumner House,

price

Chas. W. Danver's
SIXTH 8TKEET,
Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

sale the following city

JONES & CO. Gardner
Have just opened a hargv and Complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy

Business Property.
Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per

month.

Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $18 per month, price for three

GROCERIES
AND FIXE

OBACCO

n

$1,800.

House with live rooms and lot, rents

per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.
for

Isidor Stern.
FRFNIl LAKE

$25

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and wo will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you came to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.

CAL YIN FISK,
R AL ESTATE AGENT,

TltOlT

Roberts & Wheelock have a nice hoAT BELL & CO'S.
tel anunciator which they will put in THE PLAZA GROCERS & BAKERS.
the Plaza Hotel when that building is
ready for use. It is an electric bell annunciator and is a very ingenious inA person in any certain
strument.
room touching the key, which connects
with the instrument by means of a
wire, will ring a bell and at the samo
time expose the number of his room in
the anunciator so that the porter can
tell at which room his services are re
Up the rond, down the road, and all
quired.
over the land the universal cry is "such
lovely mince
"delightful home.). F. Burcher in the Optic block made bread," pies,"
"such splendid buns,"
keeps the best stock of cigars in the yes, and don't you forget it!" Center
1
1.
city; "such," he says, "as Grant sniok, Street Bakery.
i
ed before the war, and such as ho would
Fine "venison at the California meat
have smoked had he obtained a third market. East Side, Foster & Dames'!
terra."
proprietors.

Ludios' cloaks,

ulsters and dolmans at
the lowest of prices at
Chas. Ilfeld's.

-lt.

&

Gillies, Propr's

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AftSD SHO S
Howison, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

CIGARS 3Lj.

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

Everything New nnd Fresh nnd

tj

x

i-

-

n

Work Done to Order.

nAIIiHOAD AVE., BAST LAS VEGAS.

sold nt

-

"

O.K. DltOWNINQ, EDWARD HBNnV, C. F. ALLEN

M

-- AT-

Second Door East of Hank Building on

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

THE- -

Buy the Pearl Lined Croquet Alastic
at
JAFFA BROS.
Move! Stoves! Stoves!
Three hundred in stock and 300 on
the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
& Co., cook and heating stoves. Come
and give us a call. Makwede, Bkum-le- y
& Co.
Removal.
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east of the bank. He now has
more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
fill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly and satisfactorily.

Estate

Your Main Object
Is to 2jet full value
and you can get it at

C. R. BROWNING

In the Territory.

Old and Reliable

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

OX A M.ATE PESC1L.
& CO'S.

DRY GOODS

THE PLAZA GROCERS

& BAKERS.

Fresh cocoanuts at Cooper's candy
factory.
Six varieties new figs at Cooper's
candy factory.
Always Ahead.
At the Oyster Bay. Everything
20-l-

first-clas- s.

Sutlin' s addition.

KONE TO EQUAL OUR

Cream bread,
cakes, etc.

fancy

Bakers.
Rm.
breeder and

W. J. Colvin, the
shipper of fine Merino rams, of Larned,
Kansas, will arrive hero in a few days
with a lot ot horses, mules and forty
full blood Merino rams, and will stop
Nulfln'M Addition.
The Sutlin addition, immediately east here for some days. Those desiring to
of the depot grounds, has been laid off purchase will find this a splendid opinto lots, which are offered for sale by portunity.
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any Son's.
in the city, while their closo proximity
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
to the business center of town, renders Havana.
them still more desirable. For terms
Go to the Oyster Bay Restaurant for
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public, a good square meal. Open day and
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New night.
-

EAST LAS VEGAS

ll-0--

2t

Mexico.

IIOXF.Y AND HWEET POTATOES AND
CREAM BREAD

furniture.

Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furniture of all grades; very superior par
lor sots, chairs, etc.
10-5-- tf

AT BELL ft CO'S.

THE PLAZA GROCERS & BAKERS.

Street, near

Grand Avenue

Unimproved lots and property for salo
at prices from

Fancy Goods,

Gents' Furnishing Goods
AND

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES.

Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Roscjiwald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the fallowing
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12r
14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 20, 29, 80,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open frm 7 a. ni. to 9 p. rn.

Carpets and Wall Paper

Bell & Co.,
The Plaza Grocers &

Linnoln

in all parts of the city,
$50 to $1,000.

ALL STYLES OF

AT BELL

Established in 1879.
Office

E

TAFFY

!

A COMPLETE LINE OF

the store of
LADIES' CLOAKS
Isidor Stern.
Flannels,
Boots & shoes, the
largest and most com- 'DIES
GOOD
plete stock in the TerALL KINDS OF
ritory. You are bound
to find what you DRESS TRIMMINGS
want at eastern prices
ALL KINDS OF
city Shoe Store. SILKS AND
SATINS

Fine Merino

Optic Block,

OF

Leading House

20-l-

med, received yesterday by express.

We

COGHLAN

IF.

One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
front of new San Miguel National Bank,
price $1,000.

$800.

VERY FINE.
Ladies' ulsters, both
plain and fancy trim-

to defy all competition.

$1,000.

is now ready for

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

sbck which enables u

Come one ! come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

East Las Vegas

NEW MEXICO.

Fancy Candies

CO,

Doming

& Mear's Celebrated Hand - made Boots and Shoes.

Ever brought to this Territory at

of Two Tons

BELL I

xn.c3L

Bed Rock Prices
itr Burt

AGENT,

OUR DISPLAY

Them,

A.lTDxciviorcixo

For suits to order In fifteen day. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Also Agent for

Residence Property.

see

BRANCHES AT

The Agents for Devlin & Co.

INSU-

month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; runts for $1,000 per year ;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
Lieut. A. E. AVood of the 4th Cavalry to 40 per cent, per annum on the investdrops us a note from Fort Stanton, say- ment.
ing that I., B. and D companies had
arrived there on the 17th, from Camp
Large modern built brick house with
Apache. They had a long, hard march eight
nice rooms and three lots ; price
through snow and rain part of the time. $3,500, rents for $55 per month.
The many friends of Lieut. Wood in
Fine brick house four rooms and one
Las Vegas visiting Stanton will be glad lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per
month.
to meet him there.
Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with five corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, lour nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence live rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price

All are Invited to

--

Our three houses carry an immense
cull especial attention to onr being

son-in-la-

Inspection.

STREET

CEN'TKE

Eugene Clemm
WHOLESALE

Hy. Hysinger,

Commercial Agent. Commission Merchant
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
TO MY MANY FRIENDS

:

I am pleased to inform you that I am now located in East Lus Vi'tcns, headquarters at the
City Shoe 8 tore, opposite Gross, Blaekwell &
Co's commission house. I am selling alleliissos
of goods and shall be pleased to see you all.
HY. HYSINGER.

LEE

a

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eirif
Poultry, and Vegetables.

At

Lowest Market Prices.

WOSTERZBL

MERCHANT TAILORS
Wo have Just opened a Merchant Tailoring eatnbllshment and arc prepared to put up
Cleaning and repairing a npe iiilty. Work done
Butts in the latest slyle.
at short notice. Call and nee us. Opposite Lock hart's Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - MEW MEXICO

